
102 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

The General Condition of' the ::Mincs.

[No.8,

During th~ year 1883, several new collieries began to operate in this dis
trict, swelling the list to an appreciable degree, and increasing the inspec
tion work in the same proportion. The Clear Spring colliery began to send
coal thruugh the breaker January 3; the Alden colliery began January
18; the Hanover March 10; the Fuller colliery the last week in August;
the Schooley breaker started September 3, and the Hillman vein breaker
September 28, Beside these, the new breaker at the Lance colliery started
to ship coal June 30, and the new breaker at the Stanton mine September
1. Thus eight Dew breakers are added to the list of this district for) 883,
These Dew collieries are aU equipped with the latest improved colliery
plant, and each is starting the operation of mining in good condition.

The ventilation of the IJance, Stanton, and Fuller collierit's is largely in
excess ot" the need of the present workings, and evidently it will continue
so for some time. 'rhe ventilating systems of the other new collieries have
not been completely established yet, but I expect it will be efficient when
the contemplated work is accomplished. '

In the old collieries, the good condition reported last year is generally
maintained. A few instances exist where there is sufficient ground to com
plain, but even in these a slow progress is being made, and I am promised

. that a more satisfactory condition will soon be effected.
With tbe large amonnt of coal mined at present, the workings under

ground spread out rapidly, requiring extraordinary care in the nlf1nipula
tion of the air-currents to sUPPlY an efficient quantity of ventilation at the
face of the workings. This is done remarkably well, considering the diffi:
culties of the work.

Some difflcultv is experienced in mn,intaining an effective discipline, from
which laxity accidtmts frequently arise, causing injuries to the working
men which might easily be avoided provided the discipline was more
effective.

Events Causing Flre-DaJUp to AceuUlulo.te in Collieries.

Great (bnger exists when a large body of tire-damp accumulates in a
coal-mine, and this danger had to be contended with st three of the col.
lieries of this district for several months in 1883, DUring the first part oC
January the pillars of a large extent of wOl'kings in the Baltimore slope
were crushing and $howing the usual signs of an approaching cave, and
about five o'clock, A. M., January 2f>, the expected cave transpired,
breaking the strata clear through to the surface, and damaging a number
of houses. vVhile the pillars were behlg' crushed, all the hitherto occluded
gases were suddenly relieved and evolved ·into the cavities of the mine,
cansing the atmosphere of a large area of workings to become cxplosh'e.
At the same time, from the same cause, the second opening of the Conyng
ham shaft was deranged and made for a while unavRilable as an escapage
for the latter colliery '8 workmen in case of emergency. The ventilation of
this mine was also affected, so that a large section of the workings became
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110 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [Xo.8,

and by the end of the .rear had mined fifty-nine thousand seven hnndred
and eighty-six tons. The Ross vein is worked by a slope, but this will
only be used for a short time, the company haVing decided to sink a shaft
to hoist the coal from that seam. A tunnel is driven into the Red Ash
Beam on a level with the breaker, the coal from which is brought out by
mules. The ventilation is produced by a fifteen-foot fan, bllt the pitch of
the seam being very steep some difficulty is experienced in conducting the
air-currents to the face in desirable quantity. In a shoJ;t time we expect
that this difficulty will be subdued, when other openings can be gained fur
the admission of the air.

'I'he breaker is a new structure, equipped with the latest improved ma
chinery, and the requirements of the law have been complied with in all its
arrangementS.

Fuller Coal Co:mpany.

The Fuller shaft and breaker in Kingston township were completed and
began to produce coal in the last week of August, 1883. 'rhe shaft was
sunk through the six-foot seam down to the eleven-foot seam, but the latter
is not mined for the present, the six-foot being more available. The col
liery is equipped with excellent machinery and an efficient breaker. Over
and underground, the effects of order and attentiveness to details are at

.every point apparent. The ventilation of the mine is good, and the openA

ings are made with a view of maintaining good ventilation to the end. .
A slope is being driven to work the coal lying below the shaft level.

'I'his is down a distance of five hundred feet at this writing, and is still
l)eing driven forward.

Me••ra. Cowan &. Dinniny.

The Scholey colliery of this company is situated about one mile east of
Wyoming. The main shaft is 24'xlO' in size, and is sunk at present to
the Pittston vein, a depth of three hundred and forty~three feet. They
have cut the six-foot seam also at a depth of one hundred and eighty-five
feet, and the five-foot seam at a depth of (tbont one hundred and fifty feet.
Owing to the unusual depth of sand overlying this track, they intend to
work the lowest vein first, thereby ensuring greater safety.

They have a large breaker which was completed and started to pass coal
through on the-3d of September, 1~83. The hoisting engines are geared
acting, the cj·Unders being eighteen by thirty-six inches.

They failed to sink the firl;lt air-shaft, owing to the trouble and difficul
ties encountered from quicksand. It was sunk to the depth of about one
hundred feet, and was abandoned. The new air-shaft is lO'x18', and
is going down sllccessfully. At this writing the second opening was not
effected, but they are driving openings ready to connect with the air-shaft
when it will reach the vein.

HUI:man Veln Coal Co:mpany.

rfhis company sunk two shafts, one for hoisting coal, and the other for
a second opening and ventilating purposes. They are located on the east
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Dlnlnny &. Co.

The air-shaft at the Schooley colliery of this company was completed to
the Pittston seam, at a depth or three hundred and twehe feet. Its sec
tional area is one hundred and forty square feet. It was connected to the
workings by June 1, 1884, since which time the colliery bas been working
upon its full capacity. A fan was erected at the main shaft, the diameter
of which is eighteen feet, and it produces a ventilation of about seventy
five thonsand cubic feet per minute. ThcjY have had more than ordinary
trouble in opening this colliery, but the work has been successfully accom
plished, and the mine is now in a fair condition.

The Well1. End Coal Com.pany.

The East End colliery of this company began to produce coal for the
market in the month of March, 1884, and has been in operation since that
time. rrheir openings are all above water-level. having driven a tunnel to
the seams. At the West End colliery an air-shaft was sunk to improve the
ventilation. Its sectional area is one hundred squara feet, and depth eighty
feet. .At the old tunnel a sixteen-foot fan was erected, which has improved
the ventilation very materially.

The lIanover Ooal Company.

This companv sunk a shaft on their premises dnring the year 1884. Its
size is lltX20 feet, and its depth from surface to the Ross seam, which is
mined at present, is one hundred and ninety-four feet. This, with other
improvements effected at this colliery, has increased its capacity for pro
dncing coal and for giving employment to persons in and about the mine
Other improvements are in contemplation, which will be effected during the
year 1885.

The Alden 00a1 Company.

The tunnel at the Alden colliery WilS extended to the Ross seam, having
passed through three workable seams including the Ross. The latter is 6 ft.
2 in. thick, and it was reached at a distance of one thousand sevell hundred
and sixtr-four feet from the entrance of the tnnneL The Bennett vein wal:>
cut at a distance of two hundred and sixty-three feet, the Twin vein at
three hundred and fifty-eight feet, and the Ross at one thousand seven hun
dred and sixty-four as stated. 'rhe first is 4: ft. 6 in. thick, the sccond 5 ft.
and the third 6 ft. 2 in. The tunnel is driven on the level of the breaker,
and the coal is brought ont by mules.

The Hllbno.n Vein Coal COJllpany.

A. tunnel was driven at the Hillman Vein shaft from the Three-foot seam
to the Hillman, cutting the latter at a much lower elevation thau it""Was at
the shaft. Its sectional area is 8xl4: feet, and its length is four hundt'cd
feet. This opens a fair lift of good coal at a point conveuient to the
shaft. They sunk a slope also to the South basin, from which they are
now obtaining a large portion of their production of coal.
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The Seneca shaft was extended to the Red Ash vein, a distance from
the surface of 492'. The second opening has been completed in this
vein with the Ravine shaft.

Greenwood Coal Company (Limited).

A new shaft l1'x26' was sunk by this company, from the surface to
the" New County "and Dunmore No.2 vein, a distance of 232'. The
shaft is located convenient to the breaker, and opens a large field of
coal which could not be got conveniently from the old shaft. A new 17
foot fan has been erected on this 'shaft to ventilate the workings of both
seams. A slope was extended from the surface down to the seams for
second 9pening. A new shaft was sunk by this company on the lands
of the east-side "Bondholders" near the intersection of the C. R. R. of
N. J. with the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company at Minooka,
Lackawanna county. The breaker was completed in JulY,1889, and
has a capacity of 800 tons pet day. It had not started to prepare coal
for market at this writin~.

Butler Mine Company (Limited),

At the Schooley colliery a new lS-foot Guibal fan was erected on a
part of the second opening. This makes the second fan used in venti
lating these shaft~workings,which gives very good results.

Avoca Coal Company.

The old Swoyer shaft located in Avoca borough, and which was aban
doned for a number of years, has been re-opened by this company. The
shaft is 1l'x19', depth 70', sunk on the Stark vein. The workings are
'ventilated by the consolidated fan which is connected with the workings
of this shaft. A new breaker has been built to prepare the coal for
market, with a capacity of 400 tons per day. It is heated throughout
by steam, and everything in and around the breaker is in as safe a con
dition as possible.

Lancli(fe Coal Company.

The old No. 12 shaft which was sunk to the Red Ash seam located in
the borough of Avoca, has been re-opened by this company after hav
ing been abandoned for a number of years. They are mining the bot
tom split of the vein which was left by the Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany, who mined the upper seam. The rock between the seams is very
thin, so that great care will have to be exercised with the roof so as to
keep it up as they advance. A new 15-foot fan has been erected on the
shaft to ventilate the workings. A new breaker, having a capacity of
600 tons per day, has also been built to prepare the coal for market.
.It is heated by steam and all the dangerous parts of the machinery
boxed, or fenced off.
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The snp'lJo~!('d cause of the fire was a hot journal. The company
prvceeiled wi1hout delay to clear up the debris and ordered 'the tim
ber for rebuilding, as soon as the alterations in the plans could
be made-. A.s the breaker is- on a different plan fl'om the old one, it
took e-onsiderable lime to alter the plans t:o fit the old site with the
new stn cture.

l'he new breaker is what is caned a "wet and d'ry" breal\:er; that
is, it has one dry side where all of the coal coarser than stove coal
is 1)1'. rared 'without using any watel', '1'0 the wet side is. ..,arried
all of the variO'us sizes which' are separated hy screens and run inlo
jigs fOI' the purpose of picking out the slate. ~P.he wet side consi8tH
of six shaking screens, six by nine feet, and twelve jigs whidl
are known as the Lehigh Valley pattern. Three of these jig8
clean th·~ stove coal, four the "chestnut," three for "pea," and two for
"buck" heat/' and t.hey are doing the work in a very satisfactory
manner. '1'l1e coal that goes to the dry side is slated. by the "Zigler
Aut{)ll aUe Separators." Of this kind of slate picker there are 16
in the breaker, ranging from five feet to eight feet wide. The pick
ings from these pickers in the main dry screen rO'OOIl are taken up
in au elevator and l'e-picked. In this way the slate in the coal is
redncc"'d to H'bout four to five pel' cent. These pickers also ,separate
the b{)n(~ from the slate. This bone runs to an extm set of rolls
which grinds it to a smaller size. These smaller sizes which are
made from the bone, al'e elevated· to' the sh.akers on the wet side and
sized, ano then run to the jigs, which remove the 'slate. The largest
size they make from these 1'011818 chestnut coal. All the doubtful
pickings fI'om the jigs run to a sepaI'ate set of small rolls which
grind to pea and buckwheat and it is re-elevated to the wet side and
reslated. The jigs make a· "Very perfect separation {)f the sizes of pea
and buckwheat. In all its departments this is one of the most com
plete breakers for cleaning and preparing coal in this part of the
AnthHlcite eoal field. It was started on August 24, 1896, to prepare
coal fOl' shiIl'Iuent.

COI.JLIERY IMPROVEIMENTS FOR 1896.

Improvements by Pennsylvania Coal Company.

On June 4, 1896, the Schooley Oolliery passed out of the hands of
the Butler Mine Company, Limited, and into the possession of the
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PeIl.::J.~'y) vania Coal Oompany, which company began immedia te)y to
make important repairs, in and about the colliery. ':Dhe old cribbing
in the hoisting shaft was taken out and replaced by new. A general
overlwuling {)of the breaker and machinery was gone into and they
were placed ill first class condition. This company started the
breaker to prepare coal on September 10, 1896. Four new Babcock
and 'Vilcox water tube boilers of 150 H. P. each, in two nests or bat
teries, were \nstalled and put in operation on August 28, and they.
supply steam to all the engines and pumps about the colliery, thus
snpplanting 21 eylindrical boilers formerly used at this colliery.

A new 20-foot exhaust fan was installed on the air shaft. of the
above colliery which gives very satisfactory results and supplies
72,000 (:nbie feet of air per minute under a speed ·of H7 revolutions.

'l'\venty-four llew Bahco('k and Wilcox tubular boilers have been
installed by the above company snpplanting 71 old cylindrical boners
at their various collieries in ifhis district dnring- the past year.

Improv(!ments by the Mount J..ookout Coal (iJOmpany.

During the time this company was rebuildill~ the new breaker they
sunk No. 2 ~hl1ft from the "Pittst-ou" through ~he ":M:arey and Ross"
to the "Red Ash" vein, ::t distance of 1127 feet. They also sunk NO'. 1
shaft down through the Marcy and nearly to the R()ss vein, a depth'
of 200 feet. There h'ave been 110 developmen1ts made in these veins,
but they expect to malie SOllle in the early pa.rt of the snmmer~

BefoI'e thi~ CHn be done if will be necessary to plaee a. pair of
farge l10iRting pnginps on the head of No.2 shaft Hud to have a new
head-frame built, as the present tower for ,sinking is not strong
enough to hoist coal. They expect. to finish sinking No.1 shaft as
soon a~ the ·weather moderates, so that there will be no trouble with
ice in the shaft. This work will have to be done a.t night as the
c,olliery will be operated as usual during the da.y.

Improvements'by the Lehigh Valley Coal Oompany.

A rock hnne] has been driven in the Prospect Oolliery of this
company froU! the "Bowkly" to the "Hillman vein," a distance of 150
feet, which is to he used for 'transporting coal. At the Maltby Col
Hpry a nc'\\-' fan has been erected which is 26 feet in diameter; en
g-inp. 1~x:36 inch, directly connected.
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The last fire seen was on January 27, 1899, at a point just east of
the foot of the slope, but the wOl"kmen continued removing the heated
and burned coal and rock until they had completely surrounded it
and continued the streams from three lines of hose until February
18.

The,method adopted for flooding the slope (see sketch) was un
doubtedly the prolwr one for the pla.ee, and saved the expense and
almost ruinous alternative of flooding the several mines mentioned
above. l'he work accomplished in fighting the fire backward ~long

the gangway for more than 250 feet by means of hose streams and
the removal of the burned and fallenmatel'ial, as tlle workmen ad
vanced ainid the dangers from foul air, bad roof and sIdes, was no
eas;y task and at times was almost discouraging, but the workmen
braved the dangt.>l', the foreman cl'Osely watching and doing every
thing ,to insure their safet;y, and,it is greatly to the credit of all con
cerned that not a single aecident occurred during the whole time, ex·
cept some sickness due to foul air.

The,locating of the gates Hnd dams and the placing of same and the
adjustrnl'nt in their 'working was successfully placed and worked
under the immediate charge of Mr. .Alex. Bryden, superint~ndent

of mining, he having been ably supported by the following officials:
Messrs. A.ndrew Bryden, James Young, James Y. Bryden and
.John F. Re:rnolds and other employes whose most faithful and un
tiring effol'~s were crowned with final success in a comparativel;y
short period of time.

Destructive Cave-in of the Seho{)ll~Y Shaft.

On MondaJ, ~fay 8, lS9H, at 8.30 P. 'M., an extensive cave-ill took
place in the Pittston seam of -the Schooley shaft, operated by the
Pennsylvania Coal Company 'and located on the property of the
Schooley heirs on the 'west side of Uw Susquehanna river, in the bor
ough of Exeter.

'rhe shaft was sunk from the surface to the Pittston, or }"'oUl'teen
Foot, vein in 1883, by Nelson, OO\,ya'n & DiniIluy, the size of the main
shaft being 10x24 feet. A few years later it was SlInk from the
Pittston to the Red Ash vein. A large breaker was erected over the
main hoisting shaft, \"hic11 was started up on September 3, 1883.

The second opening or air shaft, 10x18 feet, was sunk 500 feet
north of the main opening and all the underground workings con
nected throughout the four wor1mhle seams. The depth from the
.surfa.ce t'() these veins is as follows: 'j'lIe first, or Ohecker, 182 feet;
Pittston, or Fourteen Foot, 3J2feet; Marcy, 390 feet to Red A'Sh or
bottom vein. 582 feet. The total thiekness of these seams are about
39 feet.
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The property extends from low water mark in the Susquehanna
river northward a distance of one mile in length and 840 feet in width,
with the Lehigh Coal Company's Exeter colliery on the east and the
Pennsylvania (1A>ul Oompany property on the south and west sides.

Previous to June 4, 1896, this colliery was operated by the Butler
Mine Company, Limited, which company finished mining all the solid
coal comparatively from the Pittstoll, :Marcy and I{ed Ash veins,
leaving only the pillars in the above seams as support to the roof.

Op June 4, 1896, this colliery passed into the possession of the
Pennsylvania Coal Company, which company immediately began to
repair the shaft and inside workings in order to mine the coal which
lay adjoining. 'llhe pillars around the shafts were strengthened
by building cogs, standing props and filling all open spaces with rock
and debris which took until September 10 following, when a general
start to prepare coal in the breaker was made.

Richard Appleby, the mine foreman who had charge of all the
underground work under the Butler Ooal Company, was retained
by the Pennsylvania Coal Company in the same capacity. Being a
competent and careful oflicial and having a thorough lmowledge of
all the old or abandoned workings in the shaft, he proceeded to place
the new workings in as safe and secure· condition as possible by
leaving a 150-foot barrier pillar along the line of the Schooley prop
erty to protect the new worJdngs from danger in case of a squeeze,
if such should occur. .

On the evening of May 8, 1.899, while the night shift was at work, a
cave took place in the old workings south of the hoisting shaft. The
night fire boss immediately sent for the mine foreman and notified
him of the fact. Arriving at the shaft, Mr. Appleby. in compan.r
with the fire boss, descended the shaft t.o the Pittston vein and in
vestigated the cave. Returning, they ordered all the workmen out
of the shaft until a more thorough and satisfactory examination
could be made, and, after seeing their orders complied with, they
returned and made a more complete and careful examination of the
affected district a.nd discovered that a general settling or squeeze
of the overlying strata had taken place, causing the pillars to give
way which were left for the snpport to the roof, to such an extent that
the situation had become alarming. Returning to the foot of the
shaft, the mules were ordered to be taken out for safety.

The next morning the officials of the company were notified of the
situa.tion and all meet for consultation at the shaft. In examining
the surface for any indications. large cracks or crevices were dis
covered extending along "\iVyoming avenue about 800 yards south of
the shaft 3IH.I rnnning down to the river.

On May 10. an examination wa~ ngnin mudp of the inside wOJ'ldng~

of the Checker and Pittston seams~ as hopes were entertained that
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the squeeze would stop when it came to the large fault which ex
tended across the property between the squeeze and the shaft in the
Pittston seam. In making their examination close to the air shaft
in the Pittston vein, a large stream of water was discovered going
down the air shaft to the Red Ash vein, which proved beyond doubt
that the water from the river was coming into the workings through
the crevices in the rock. In trying to get to the large Dunmore
pump, situated some distance from the foot of the shaft, to start it,
the explorers came in contact with a large body of explosive gas,
which drove

o
them hack until the foreman and his assistant made a

• change in the ail' current and succeeded in clearing it off so that the
pump was started in the aftel'p.oon, but the water was steadily in
creasing to such an extent that the pumps in the Red Ash seam
stopped from being c()vered with water. The next day the cages were
taken out of the shaft, and large iron tanks, having a capacity of
850 gallons each, were put in to hoist the water, and extra pumps put
in at the foot of the air shaft in the Pittston vein to hold the water
from coming to the Pittston seam. In my opinion this flow of water
could have been controlled if the squeeze had stopped at the fault
referred to. A careful watch was kept while the above work
was being done, and the discouraging report came that the squeeze
had crossed the fault and was fast approaching toward the shafts
and so continued until May 2H, when the Inspector of the District,
considering the risk too great to the working men whose duty it was
to atteml the pumps, forbade all persons from descending the shaft
when all had been done that (:ould be done with safety, as large
crevices were discovered dose to the boiler room, which extended
north of the shaft as far back as the Lehigh Valley Railroad branch,
which had settled eonsiderably. The fires were ordered to be drawn
from under the boilers, and a locomotive was brought to furnish
steam to keep the fans running, as the return air current was charged
with explosive gas to such an extent that it would explode in the
safety lamp in the fan room.

This condition of affairs continued until June 20, when the officials
of the company, who were unceasing in their efforts to handle the
large flow of water which was gradually increasing in the shafts,
abandoned all work for the present, as all their efforts were of no
avail, and allowed the waterOto rise to its level in the shafts, which.
at this writing, has reached within eighty-five feet of the surface or
top of the shaft.

How badly the inside workings are damaged cannot be ascertained
at present, but from all surface indications a complete subsidence of
the entire overlying strata of the old workings has taken place l

rendering the air shaft in particular useless for the future. TIl('
breaker, which was located over the main hoisting shaft, has settled
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considerably, causing some of the large timbers to be broken and
others to be twisted out of place. rrhe machinery likewise is thrown
out of line, which in all probability will require the building of a
new breaker when the mine is reopened.

Colliery Improvements for 189ft

Ilennsylvunia Coal Company.

At the No.8 colliery R new washer)' was erected to wash the culm
and prepm'e it for market. It is equipped with all the la.test devices
in machincr:r for de-aning and preparing a large tonnage of the
smaller si7-€s of coal. A steam shovel is used to take the culm from
the bank which deposits it into a chlli:e~ whence it is taken by a line
of cOIlve;.r0l's into the washery, where it is washed and prepared for
market. A large tonnage of good coal is thus secured from the refuse
of former years.

Florence Coal Company, Limited.

This company built an addition to their Elmwood breaker to clean
and prepare culm which is taken from the bank. 'A large supply of
good coal is secured, which adds to the tonuage of the company.

Walter B. Gunton, Operator.

..:-\. new colliery has been located by the above operator on the
estate of the Jackson heirs, in Sullivan county, Pa., a.nd is situated
three-quarters of a mile west from the village of Bernice. The col
liery consists of a new breaker, which was started to prepare coal
in the month of Apri1~ 1899, is furnished with good machinery and
has a capacity of 500 tOIlS per day.

The opening consists of a drift driven from the surface to the
vein, the crop of which is close to the surface and which tapped
the old workings formerly operated b;r the State Line and Sullivan
Railroad Company. The coal from the break€r is taken over a branch
laid from Lehigh Valley Railroad at Bernice, to market.

North American Coal Company.

TI'Lis company erected a large washery in the borough of Luzerne, in
dose proximity to the Haub Coal CompanJ's colliery, to prepare coal
from the culm bank of the Mill Hollow colliery. 'York was com
menced at the building in December, 18H8, and finished in May, lS9!.),
and coal was shipped on June 1. The capacity of the washery is
600 tons per day and it employs twenty-three men and boys and is
equipped with tlle most improved machinery for cleaning and pre
paring coal. ,All dangerous parts of the machinery arc covered or
protected by fencing.
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